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FROM THE NEWS

THE VICE PRESIDENT OF ALASKA TO RESIGN

The vice president of Alaska has resigned his position in order to devote his full time to the operation of his farm. This is a serious situation, as it leaves the government without a vice president for the time being.

TABLES OF FAMILIES AND DEMORALIZATION OF

Tables have been made of the families who have been affected by the recent bombing of the city. The demoralization of the population is evident from these tables.

MUSICAL CLUBS TO GIVE CONCERT IN PORTLAND

The musical clubs of Portland are planning to give a concert on Sunday afternoon. The concert will be held in the City Hall and will feature various groups.

NEW OFFICERS OF YWCA INSTALLED

The new officers of the YWCA were installed at the recent meeting of the association. The new officers include a president, vice president, and treasurer.

NEW "Brain Trust" IN HIGH GOVERNMENT OFFICE

A new "Brain Trust" has been created in the high government office. This group is responsible for the formulation of policies and the execution of plans.

GLADYS H. CARROLL WRITES HIGHLY-PRaised "A

Gladys H. Carroll has written a highly-praised book entitled "A."

DR. REINOLD NIEBUHR, NOTED

Dr. Reinold Niebuhr, a noted social reformer, will be speaker at Vespers, Sunday.

JOURNAL EDITOR LECTURES TODAY

The JOURNAL editor will lecture today on the importance of truth and accuracy in journalism.

SPEAKS IN CHAPEL

Dr. Siegel, the distinguished author, will speak in chapel today.

Dr. Siegel, the distinguished author, will speak in chapel today.

A teacher is justified by his scholars—Christopher Morley
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PRICE TEN CENTS

RELAY TEAM WILL COMPETE IN GALA SPORTS FEATURE


JUNIORS SELECT PARTICIPANTS FOR IVY DAY, JUNE 2

Sumner Raymond to be committee chairman for Ivy Hop.

BATES GRADUATE AUTHORITY OF MAY CHOICE OF BOOK CLUB

Gladys H. Carroll writes highly-praised "A."

In Dining Room While at Bates

In the dining room while at Bates, Gladys H. Carroll writes highly-praised "A."

New trackmen leave to-morrow—baseball men ready for Boston trip

Ball club will meet Tufts and Boston College.

OPPONENTS HAVE HARD-HITTING, POLISHED COMBINATIONS

LINEUP CHANGED

Two games should prepare for State Series.

Modern Religion a Luxury Says

Dr. William Hocking at Vespers

His latest work takes a critical view of modern religious sentiment and practice.

Rutland Hopkins of Tufts also turns out for this meet. Last year her one mile time was 5:30.8, which was the fastest time in the state. This year she has been training hard and is expected to make a marked improvement.

Pendleton and Sheridan are both veteran trackmen, and each has won several titles. Pendleton has won the 440 and 880 yard races several times, while Sheridan has won the 100 yard dash.

The Bates "Student."
Show An Interest, Write!

The story is told of a certain radio announcer who was no longer required. "Why not?" he asked his boss. "Because no one listens to you any more," was the reply. He then put his transmitters out of business. Yet, he was displaced. The story, when it was told, was considered a bit of good humor; but no one had written to the station at which he worked. This was the only reason, probably exaggerated, but a reason which accounted for his removal.

Many college students write often to certain authors and magazines. Editors and publishers receive many letters from students. Letters are being written to noted authorities in every study. But a few weeks ago, the despatch was sent out that W. F. Burt of Portland, who has given to the Student the story of his life and achievement, was going to write to him, but not without, its significance to us.

The Student and The World

By Donald N. Smith

There is a reason, probably exaggerated but obvious. Men are only little boys still, but women are women. And so, there is a reason, probably exaggerated but understood; men have been running away into the woods and mountains ever since the dawn of time, leaving their momentary affections.

The President has, by executive order, required that all students, under the instruction of those graduating this month, will assemble at the engineer's houses and hold a meeting in the Little Theater of the college. The session of class day speakers, and to nominate their candidates for offices, will be held.

The financial pages are apparently in dread of the coming depression. If the economic theory of a currency war, making for an artificial depression, was, indeed, if the average member of the public would read the printed word, he would see the folly of his actions. It is a natural procedure on the part of the government to take men at a lower value. The banks are being put right now into circulation, and the government is regulating the amount of gold and silver in the banks. The government is regulating the amount of gold and silver in the banks. The government is regulating the amount of gold and silver in the banks. The government is regulating the amount of gold and silver in the banks. The government is regulating the amount of gold and silver in the banks.

It is evident that everyone's effort to curb this situation must be made. This is to be realized, in a manner to impress the students with the situation. They may have been verses or ballads on the subject, but they are to return in time to hear the opinions of university presidents and colleges, the safety of our country is probably raised, the University of Chicago, the World's Fair. If the incident is just one of college life, it is not difficult to imagine the impression of the exchange made in the financial pages of the Student.

The statement of President Edwin Decatur '34, newly-elected President of the Student, seems to state the position of the Student. It is a position of neutrality; it is a position that must be preserved, in order to maintain the status quo. We must not divide immediately, or we will have a civil war.

The New Sylvan

The festive air of the college must be preserved, and the festive appearance of the college must be maintained. The college must preserve its traditions, and an amusing drummer, known to the college, must be preserved. The college has a right to the service of the college; the college has a right to the service of the college. The college has a right to the service of the college.

For Commencement Hop

Chairman To Be Chosen

Members of the senior class will hold a meeting in the Little Theater of the college. The session of class day speakers, and to nominate their candidates for offices, will be held.

The Student has been released, and the Student has been released.

The annual meeting of the Student will be held.

The following page has been removed, and the following page has been removed.

The Student has been released, and the Student has been released. The Student has been released, and the Student has been released.

POLITICS CLUB TO HAVE NEW SPEAKERS

The Men's Politics Club, during the year, has sought to achieve a certain status. It has sought to achieve a certain status.

The past year, the Men's Politics Club has been the most successful club in the college. The past year, the Men's Politics Club has been the most successful club in the college.

The Middle East Club

Sponsors Lieutenant Mosby to Day's Meeting

The Middle East Club sponsors Lieutenant Mosby to the day's meeting. Lieutenant Mosby will speak on the subject of the Middle East Club, and the other Middle East Club sponsors will be present.

Outing Club To Be Represented At Yale Conf.

Dr. Sawyer, Four Others To Attend Second Annual Meeting

As a matter of fact, the United States is at war, and the United States is at war.

The New Sylvan is to be held in the Little Theater of the college. The New Sylvan is to be held in the Little Theater of the college.
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**What is the Challenge of the Christian Ministry?**

"Then a man wish he would listen to these who preach to him. To them he ought to listen; for they have the Christ." — The Colgate Rochester Divinity School

---

**Pin Fans to Hold Bowling Tourney for State Title**

Marchant Hall, Rumford, Andrew Cox, Best Speakers

Bill Murphy, High School, was the only outstanding member of the junior team. Both the house team and the junior team were defeated by the senior team. The junior team was defeated by the senior team in the last game of the season. The senior team was defeated by the junior team in the last game of the season. The junior team was defeated by the senior team in the last game of the season.

---

**Annual Symposium of Phil. Hellenic Held Last Night**

Thirty Attend Banquet And Installation of New Officers

The annual Symposium of Phil. Hellenic, held last night, was attended by thirty members. The banquet was held at Chase Hall. The installation of new officers was also held. The new officers are: President, Albert W. Beaven; Vice-President, James P. Murphy; Secretary, Harry L. Plummer; and Treasurer, Geo. E. Schmidt.

---

**Baseball**

Continued from Page One

The team is now on a three-game winning streak after going 6-2, 11-4, and 11-3 against the local teams. The team is now on a three-game winning streak after going 6-2, 11-4, and 11-3 against the local teams. The team is now on a three-game winning streak after going 6-2, 11-4, and 11-3 against the local teams.

---

**T. J. Murphy Fur Company**

29 ASH STREET
LEWISTON, MAINE

The latest styles and quality
In sport wear, you can hope to use
Are now at Murphy's.
That all can be well-dressed, we know.
At Murphy's, the checkers of quality.

---

**The Real Danger**

We have been accustomed to the danger of the American Indian, the European, the Chinese, and the Japanese. We have been accustomed to the danger of the American Indian, the European, the Chinese, and the Japanese. We have been accustomed to the danger of the American Indian, the European, the Chinese, and the Japanese.

---

**Turkish Tobacco**

This tobacco is now available at

---

**Chesterfield**

The cigarette that neither possesses alone

---

**Co-operation is Hope for World Says Prof. Bartlett**

Claims that present economic depression is result of poor distribution of gold supply throughout world.

---

**N. H. High School League Debates on Friday Night**

$100 scholarship for best individual speaker.

---

**The Blue Line**

Lincoln—Rumford—Farnsworth

---

**Rackets Re-Stringing**

7.35 11.00 12.25 1:00 3-15 P.M.
12.35 11.00 4.25 P.M.

105 Court St., Auburn.
POLAR BEARS NIP BOBCATS
8-7 IN FIRST SERIES GAME

Hard Hitting Of Berry, Swett, And Merrill
Palls Bowdoin's Overthrow
Bowdoin's Lead In
Loselessly Played Game At Brunswick

SPORTS COMMENTS
BY LAFAY RILEY

Buck Spinks, who has been under a
very light of medical shadow in the
past two weeks, is in excellent health
now and is back in charge of the football
practice. He feels very much better,
although it is not known when he will
return to full-time work. He is doing
his best to keep up with the practice
sessions.

In this way the fellows will be
able to improve and
know their names.

The football season of next year
is a very important one for
Buck Spinks. In this way the
fellows will be
able to improve and
know their names.

The football season of next year
is a very important one for
Buck Spinks. In this way the
fellows will be
able to improve and
know their names.

BUCK SPINKS IN CHARGE OF
TWILIGHT BASEBALL LEAGUE

King Baseball Gets Grip Upon Bates—Games To Begin Next Month—Opportunity To Play Ball Open To All

Spring Practice Held For 1933
Grid Prospects
Coach Spinks To Drill On Fundamentals Of Game

The first glimpse of the 1933
spring baseball season was
seen Saturday when the Bates
football team practiced for the first
time in the season. The practice
was held on the football field
and was open to all who
attended. The practice
was conducted by Coach
Spinks, who is in charge of
the baseball team.

The practice was
conducted by Coach
Spinks, who is in charge of
the baseball team.
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